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Responsible Medical Assistant with experience in fast-paced environment handling 
confidential paperwork, administering medication, injections.

EXPERIENCE

Jr. Volunteer Assistant 
ABC Corporation - JANUARY 1997 – JUNE 2000

 Provided sports medicine coverage for home and away games.
 Complexed analysis into injury evaluation, therapeutic modalities and

rehabilitation program development.
 Undergraduate required courses for health majors. Basic concept 

course involving injury prevention, recognition, and treatment.
 Offered twice during the academic year. Drafted mail, filed, faxing 

and answering phone calls.
 Cleaned and made sure sitting and eating areas were cleaned.
 Communicated with patients regarding their stay.
 Assisted supervisor in the task they needed or want to complete.

Volunteer Assistant 
ABC Corporation - 1996 – 1997

 Working along side nurses and physicians, I assisted with collecting 
data, patient help such as measuring BP and HR, and writing down 
data for the physicians regarding patient health and other information
on the topic at hand.

 Along with assisting nurses and physicians with patients, I was able to
shadow certain physicians.

 Gained valuable experience within the medical field and was able to 
shadow and see what most physicians goes through every day.

 I had a great impact on patients and nurses throughout the time I 
volunteered.

 Got to help out nurses with their daily duties and most importantly, I 
was able to tend to the necessities of patients of the hospital.

 Skills Used Skills I demonstrated as a volunteer were communication 
skills, transcribing skills, and experience regrading medical 
terminology and basic medical use..

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant
to your current role.

EDUCATION

 Master of Sports Management in sports administration - (Graduate 
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School of Arts and Science)

SKILLS

Retail Management, Microsoft Office.
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